INTRODUCTION
‘Men of Corca Baiscinn, men of Clare’s Brigade,
Harken stony hills of Clare, hear the charge we made,
See us come together, singing from the fight,
Home to Corca Baiscinn, in the morning light’
‘ Fontenoy’ by Emily Lawless

The West Clare War of Independence Committee was established in Cooraclare
Community Hall on August 4th 2020. Its main objective was to reflect upon, remember
and give public recognition to the men, women and children from across west Clare
who had served in our national cause and whose extraordinary sacrifices had won
sovereign independence for succeeding generations.
Representatives from all over west Clare attended the meeting and it was agreed that
each area would organise a commemoration event during the 1919-1921 centenary
celebrations. Furthermore, a central location in west Clare would be decided upon
where a memorial plaque would be erected to the memory of all west Clare men and
women who served in the War of Independence. After careful consideration, Kilrush
was chosen. A memorial plaque was unveiled at our final event outside the Town
Hall in Martyrs’ Square on Saturday, November 27th 2021 by J.T. Larkin, Cllr Ian
Lynch M.C.C. and Oliver Hawes. It was a well-attended and memorable occasion,
with representatives from all west Clare GAA clubs and districts laying wreaths at the
memorial.
As chairman of the commemoration committee, I wish to thank my fellow officers,
Aideen O’Mahoney, Tom Prendeville, Michael O’Connell, members of my family
and the many district representatives in west Clare for their dedication and service
to this project. In particular, I want to thank Eoin Shanahan who delivered keynote
addresses at many of our commemoration events in 2021. Eoin’s book, ‘The Hand
That Held the Gun’, became our bible of reference during the past two years. Likewise,
I extend a message of sincere gratitude to Clare County Council and its Memorials
Committee, Dolores Meaney of the Decade of Centenaries Programme administered
by Clare County Library, Kilrush Credit Union, Cllr Ian Lynch M.C.C. for sponsoring
the memorial plaque, John O’Malley B.E., and the 1916/1921 Club and numerous
individuals whose private donations helped us to successfully complete our project.
This initiative is supported by the Department of Tourism, Culture, Arts, Gaeltacht,
Sport and Media and is administered by Clare County Library under the Decade
of Centenaries Programme. One thousand copies, chronicling the sixteen separate
commemoration events held across west Clare, will be donated to all primary schools
and local libraries. The contents of this booklet aims to inform the younger generation
of the selfless sacrifices made by the men, women and children of west Clare in
achieving our national freedom. Gabhaigí sásamh, fios feasa agus taithneamh as an
leabhrán seo. Tá cuntas macánta ar Chogadh na Saoirse sa cheantar seo ‘gainne scríofa
istigh ann. Cuimhnigí go deo ar na fir, na mná agus na leanaí a bhuaigh saoirse tíre
dúinn uilig.
						

J.T. Larkin, Cathaoirleach.
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Piper John McMurchie leads the colour party at Labasheeda commemoration

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO IN WEST CLARE

I

by Tom Prendeville

n the years 1917-1921, the people of west Clare endured hard times. Social,
political and economic stagnation followed on from the Great War of 1914-18
and impacted negatively on the local population. Unemployment and social
unrest was evident in rural and urban areas. Disillusionment and despair was
the sad lot of young men and women. Emigration appeared to be the ultimate solution.
West Clare had seen an upsurge in republican sentiment and a converse rise in hostility
towards the continuing British presence in Ireland. The Redmondite National
Volunteers had been promised Home Rule for enlisting in the Great War. Republican
volunteers had been vehemently opposed to conscription and drilled openly. Naively,
the RIC believed that forming unarmed vigilante patrols would keep the nationalist
fervour in check. By the end of 1918, Clare had been formed into three separate
Brigades. The West Clare Brigade consisted of five battalions and companies with
each supplemented by hugely supportive Cumann na mBan branches.
The connection between cultural and sporting groups and the republican volunteers
cannot be over-emphasised. Young idealistic men from local GAA clubs and women
joined the republican movement. Conradh na Gaeilge branches sprung up in every
parish. Cultural parades were organised and Sinn Féin flags hoisted on prominent
structures. Recruitment to Sinn Féin Clubs and Na Fianna gathered apace. Drilling
took place on public roads and private fields with volunteers shouldering hurleys and
mock weaponry fashioned from timber. Arrests followed and drill organisers were
sentenced to varying terms of imprisonment.
Agrarian strife stalked west Clare and nocturnal cattle drives and rustling became
commonplace. Those without holdings demanded land from those who had a lot. The
popular Sinn Féin Arbitration Courts settled disputes and the magistrate’s verdict
was enforced by the Sinn Féin police. The election of the Sinn Féin candidate, Éamon
de Valera, to Dail Éireann in 1917 was another barometer of things to come. The
short fuse on a powder keg brimful of social, political and economic discontent was
about to be lit. What followed was shameful as a belligerent British administration
attempted to suppress by forceful outrage the will and spirit of the native population.
Many innocent lives were lost in a ruthless campaign of terror directed against local
communities across Ireland. Martial law was enforced in a brutal way by the RIC, the
Black and Tans, the Royal
Scots soldiers, the military
and agents of the Crown.
The campaign further
blackened the sullied
reputation of the ruling
administration in Dublin
Castle. Ireland’s War of
Independence had begun.
Its aim was to bring to
an end over 800 years of
domination by a foreign
power.
Kilrush circa 1918
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DOONBEG’S SHANAHAN AND MCNAMARA
by Aideen O’Mahoney

O

n December 19th 2020, ceremonies were held in Doonbeg Graveyard and at
Shanahan McNamara Memorial GAA grounds to commemorate the 100th
anniversary of the murder of Willie Shanahan and Michael McNamara by
Crown forces.

‘Mac and Shanahan were two very ordinary men, two of as many as two thousand in west
Clare who gave so much in the cause of Irish freedom...The challenge for current and future
generations is to ensure that these people are never forgotten...Today, they compete for space
in the busy minds of new generations who rely on second-hand knowledge that is devoid of
context...our first task, therefore, is to inform-to tell the stories and to explain the context.’
Eoin Shanahan
Friends in need.
Willie Shanhan (left) and Michael
McNamara, who were tortured
and killed by British Soldiers on
December 22nd 1920 after they
refused all information about the
ambush and killing of Captain Alan
Lendrum RM.
*(Source: Clare Champion,
January 4th 1964)

On September 22nd 1920,
Captain Alan Lendrum, the
Resident
Magistrate,
was
ambushed at the railway crossing
in Caherfeenick as he travelled
from Kilkee to Ennistymon
Courthouse. Lendrum was badly
wounded and later died. Willie Shanahan was not present during the ambush, but
had assisted in removing Lendrum’s car from the scene of the ambush. This became
known to the authorities. Shanahan and his friend McNamara spent the next three
months on the run, sleeping in safe houses and in the sandhills of Doughmore.
In the early hours of December 17th 1920, a party of military and police arrested
both men in Denis Reidy’s house at Newtown. They were taken to Kilrush Military
Barracks and, over the next five days, were tortured for information about Lendrum’s
ambush and other IRA activities. On December 22nd, they were taken by lorry to
Ennis. They endured further torture during the journey and were subjected to being
kicked, stabbed and prodded with bayonets. Nearing Ennis, McNamara was tied to a
lorry, dragged behind it, and then shot. Shanahan was taken to Ennis Gaol where he
too was shot dead later that day. Both men had refused to give up any information,
despite their brutal inhuman treatment. They were buried in Doonbeg Graveyard on
Christmas Day 1920. Ar dheis Dé go raibh siad.
*Sources: ‘The Hand That Held the Gun’ by Eoin Shanahan and Eoin’s keynote address at the
2020 commemoration.
*The writer of this article, Aideen O’Mahoney, is a grandniece of Willie Shanahan.
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CRANNY’S PEADAR CLANCY LEGACY
by Pat Shannon

P

eadar Clancy’s murder in Dublin Castle on the morning of November 22nd
1920 sounded the rallying cry for over a hundred men and women in the
Cranny area to join the local Sinn Féin organisation. A hero of the 1916
Easter Rising, Clancy’s influence spread far and wide. Cranny founded the
third Sinn Féin cumann in Clare and had direct involvement in setting up a new
cumann in Kildysart. Peadar Clancy was a fluent Irish speaker and was much to the
fore in Conradh na Gaeilge circles. He promoted all things Irish and advocated the
buying of Irish-made goods.

Peadar Clancy Memorial Cranny

On the occasion of Peadar Clancy’s memorial Mass in Cranny church in late November
1920, British army and police forces arrived hoping to arrest local IRA volunteers from
the 1st Battalion of the West Clare Brigade. The officers’ presence in the house of God
created consternation and the congregation scattered in all directions. Two prominent
local leaders, Paddy Clancy and Marty Corry, escaped arrest by hiding until the Crown
forces had departed the village.
Paddy Clancy was related to Peadar Clancy. He was arrested for military drilling. The
sentencing judge had a shoe thrown at him by an elderly lady as he announced the
verdict. She then promptly added: ‘give me back my shoe, as I have more need of it than
you.’ The judge meekly complied!
Dr. Bill Shannon, a Cranny native who practised in Carrigaholt, treated a young
volunteer who suffered severe hand injuries in an explosion. Two of Bill’s sons, Fintan
and Bill, also joined the medical profession with young Bill very supportive of the
recent Decade of Centenaries Programme. Dr Bill Shannon’s cousin of the same name
married Peadar Clancy’s niece, Kathleen Clancy, in 1938.
The local battalion was very active in the War of Independence in west Clare. Trained
in guerrilla tactics and warfare, the local volunteers had great leaders in Commandant
Jimmy O’Dea and Captain Sonny Donnelly. Cranny’s oldest citizen, Morgie O’Connell,
attested to local blacksmith, Pa Frawley, making pikes for the volunteers.
* In 2016, on the centenary of the 1916 Easter Rising, the committee of the Peadar Clancy Summer
School unveiled a Peadar Clancy Memorial sculpture outside of the Peadar Clancy National School
in Cranny.
*Plans are in train to commemorate all Cranny area volunteers in the War of Independence by
engraving their names in stone within the walls of the Commemoration Park in Cranny.
*A Peadar Clancy video presentation by historians Liz Gillis, Tomás Mac Conmara, Pádraig Óg Ó
Ruairc and Cormac Ó Comhraí can be viewed on https://Vimeo.com/507554455.
*Cranny commemoration held on November 21st 2021.
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MURDER OF THE INNOCENT IN KILKEE
by J.T. Larkin

T

he War of Independence took
place in Ireland from 1919
to 1921. This struggle for
sovereign independence was
fought between the Irish Republican Army
and the British forces who occupied Ireland
at that time. Kilkee parish volunteers were
enlisted in B Company 5th Battalion West
Clare Brigade along with C Company,
Kilferagh and G Company, Lisdeen.
The local Cumann na mBan branch
supported the IRA’s guerrilla campaign.
Rita Fahy, sister of Captain Michael Fahy
who died in March 1920, was captain of
the Kilkee branch and later accepted the
position of president of the West Clare
Brigade branches until July 1922. Rita was
credited with saving Éamon de Valera’s
life in Ennis when she stood between the
‘Chief ’ and Free State soldiers’ fire and
received shrapnel wounds for her brave
deed. She refused to apply for the IRA
pension and added that she never served
the cause for money.

Patrick Studdert’s great granddaughter, Kitty
Finucane, lays wreath

The Crown forces’ base camp in Kilkee was situated in the old football field at the eastern
end of the town. A fence two metres high encircled the encampment. In common with
other communities across west Clare, Kilkee residents suffered unspeakable physical
and mental torture at the hands of the Crown forces. Wanton acts of violence and
damage to personal property was the price paid by those who dared to make Ireland
free.
One of those innocent people who fell victim to the occupying forces was Patrick
Studdert who lived in a place called ‘The Blocks’, known today as McSweeney Terrace.
Patrick, who was hard of hearing, was going about his daily farming chores on June
29th 1919. His small holding bounded the army base camp. When he set foot in the
field, he noticed that some of his cows had strayed towards the perimeter fence erected
by the British army. The soldier on sentry duty shouted at Patrick not to approach the
fence, but Patrick being deaf failed to hear the order. The sentry opened fire and shot
Patrick Studdert in the head. He suffered horrific cranial injuries. He later died in
Kilrush Hospital. He was survived by his wife and nine children.
*A remembrance ceremony was held at the old football field on August 28th 2021. Patrick’s great
granddaughters, Mary Daly and Kitty Finucane, laid a floral wreath in his memory. Go ndéana Dia
trócaire air. Ar dheis Dé go raibh sé.
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KILDYSART’S MAJOR ROLE
by John Cleary

A

n impressive commemoration ceremony was held at Crovraghan Pier
on April 20th 2021 to honour and remember the local volunteers from
B Company 1st Battalion of the West Clare Brigade IRA. One of their
most significant contributions to the War of Independence in West Clare
occurred on April 21st 1921 with the movement of forty members of the East Clare
Brigade on their way to Kilrush to link up with the West Clare Brigade in attacking
British military and police installations in the west Clare town. This daring mission
involved careful planning and adopting a route less travelled by the Crown forces.
Endowed with advanced orienteering skills, the Kildysart volunteers scouted the way
to Kilrush and successfully avoided the notice of British intelligence.
The party from east Clare was led by Commandant Michael Brennan whose exploits
during the War of Independence are legendary. Brennan and his volunteers had
billeted at his aunt’s house in Rineanna, an area now known as Shannon. They crossed
the Fergus River in open boats and landed at Crovraghan Pier on the early evening
tide on April 21st 1921. The volunteers, with their weaponry and ammunition, were
guided to Kilrush on foot after participating in a minor skirmish with the occupants
of the RIC Barracks in Kildysart.
The attack on the British military and police installations in Kilrush became known
as the ‘Siege of Kilrush’ and is heralded in local historic accounts as one of the most
daring incidents in the War of Independence in west Clare. It saw, for the very first
time, Michael Brennan’s East Clare Brigade and Seán Liddy’s West Clare Brigade
unite against the Crown forces. Furthermore, it sent out a loud and clear message that
the British presence in west Clare was no longer tenable. The Kildysart volunteers
had played a major role in the War of Independence campaign in west Clare.
*Commemoration held at Crovraghan Pier April 20th 2021.

Commemoration at Crovraghan Pier, Kildysart
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KILMIHIL’S PATRIOT JOHN BREEN
by John McGuane

T

he execution of the Easter Rising 1916
leaders brought about a sea-change
in antipathy towards the British
occupation of Ireland. Such was the
rising scale of hostility towards the RIC that
auxiliaries, better known as the Black and Tans,
were drafted in to quell the countrywide antiBritish sentiment. To counter this move, men
and women enlisted in local IRA battalions in
west Clare.
Kilmihil parish alone numbered 214 men and 15
women in C Company 2nd Battalion, while 118
men enlisted from the townlands of Kilmihil
village, Cahercanivan, Knockalough, Lack West,
Lack East, Greygrove, Ballydineen, Corregaig,
Knockbeg, Knockmore, Sorril Island, Cragg,
Clonikilla, Crossbeg and Frure. In D Company,
94 men joined from Shyan, Kilmihil village,
Kilmihil patriot John Breen
Leitrim, Glenmore, Kiltumper, Lisbawn,
Clonina, Boulinameel, Cahermurphy and Castlepark. E Company 2nd Battalion had
15 members from different townlands in the ranks of Cumann na mBan.
Being a volunteer put one in danger as the family home, property, livestock and
fuel supplies were often targeted in reprisals. Both sides in the conflict gathered
intelligence and volunteers who participated in attacks on Crown forces were marked
men. Many had to leave their homes and go on the run. Refuge was sought in safe
houses, sheds, graveyard vaults and dugouts. One such dugout at Greygrove harboured
many a fugitive. In recent years, and with the kind permission of the landowner, local
volunteers restored the facility as a reminder of those dark days one hundred years
ago.
Some local volunteers sustained injuries during anti-British manoeuvres. Tragically,
21-year-old John Breen from Kiltumper was killed in an ambush of an RIC patrol in
Kilmihil village on Sunday April 18th 1920. John was Quarter Master of D Company
during the War of Independence. John Breen died a hero. He stood his ground so
that his comrades could escape and was fatally wounded in the exchanges. A Celtic
Cross monument was erected in his honour and can be seen today on the front of the
Community Centre in Kilmihil village. Go ndéana Dia trócaire ar a anam uasal dílis.
*A truce was called on July 11th 1921 bringing an end to Ireland’s War of Independence.
*Commemoration ceremony held in Kilmihil on April 18th 2021.
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MICHAEL FALAHEE, LABASHEEDA
by Paul Markham
‘They rose in dark and evil days to right their native land,
And kindled here a living blaze that nothing shall withstand’
John Kells Ingram

M

ichael
Falahee,
ViceCommandant 1st Battalion
of the West Clare Brigade
IRA was born in Ballyguiry
in 1895 to parents Patrick and Bridget
(née Duggan). His father was a strong
republican and a prominent member of
the Irish Land League and the United
Irish League. Michael’s brothers,
Patrick, John, Dan and Joe, were staunch
members of Sinn Féin and both his
sisters, Mary and Catherine, were active
in Cumann na mBan.

Memorial at Labasheeda Pier

Michael Falahee was arrested on numerous occasions and charged with unlawful
drilling exercises. He refused to recognise the court and was imprisoned for two
months with hard labour. Falahee was renowned for organising ambushes, arms raids,
boycotting RIC officers, burning RIC barracks, disarming officers and destroying
provisions destined for the Crown forces.
Reprisals on the Falahee home were frequent as Black and Tans carried out their
customary atrocities. Michael Falahee sought refuge in safe houses. Even after the
truce of July 11th 1921, Falahee vehemently opposed the Treaty that would partition
Ireland. Éamon de Valera and Richard Mulcahy, Chief of Staff, addressed the volunteers
at Tullycrine on December 8th 1921 in the place now known as de Valera’s Field. The
Civil War witnessed the ambushing of Free State soldiers at Tullycrine on October
6th 1922, This was followed by the burning of Labasheeda Community Hall and the
demolition of the Clonderlaw bridge for the fourth time.
By the summer of 1923, Michael was an internee at Harepark in the Curragh of
Kildare. He was elected chairman of Kildysart District Council in September 1924.
He emigrated to New York on August 15th 1926 and later married Norma Marrinan
whose father came from Kilmacduane, Cooraclare. His son Brian later said: ‘Dad
left no doubt of his animosity towards the Crown. Regarding the Civil War, Dad found no
satisfaction or glory fighting his own; he only did what he thought was best for Ireland’. In
recent years, some acres from the Falahee lands were donated to Shannon Gaels GAA
Club. Michael Falahee died on November 11th 1963. Solas Dé ar a anam uasal.
*A commemoration ceremony was held in Labasheeda on August 21st 2021 organised by Stephen
McDonagh and his committee. A memorial plaque was unveiled at the pier. The keynote speaker was
Pádraig Óg Ó Ruairc.
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CAPTAIN MICHAEL FAHY, KILFERAGH
by Michael O’Connell

M

ichael Fahy was born in Kilkee in
1900 to parents John and Honora
(née O’Reilly). He was a fearless
republican and was active in Na
Fianna. During 1915 he trained Fianna Éireann
and Cumann na mBan volunteers in signalling
and radio operations. Michael Fahy joined
the volunteers in 1918. He was later charged
with drilling recruits and served six months in
Cork Gaol with hard labour. On his release, he
continued to raid houses in search of firearms and
was forced to go on the run. In December of 1919,
he accidentally wounded himself when a revolver
was discharged from his pocket. Dr Hickie
recommended hospitalisation in Limerick for his
Captain Michael Fahy, Kilferagh
thigh injury. The RIC got word of his accident
and searched for him. The following day, Michael boarded a train for Ennis with Jim
Talty and Tom Marrinan. The RIC issued an arrest warrant for the three men. The
IRA, on foot of intelligence received, communicated with their men to change course.
They disembarked and boarded a westbound train to successfully evade the awaiting
RIC party.
Eventually, Michael Fahy gained admission to Barrington’s Hospital in Limerick on
December 12th 1919. His wound had turned septic and Michael spent the next 109 days
there under an RIC guard. He developed meningitis and his condition deteriorated
until he passed away on March 19th 1920 at the tender age of nineteen years.
His funeral in Kilkee drew widespread support. It saw a defiant show of strength by
the volunteers of the entire 5th Battalion of the West Clare Brigade. They ignored
directives issued by the Crown forces that his final parting should not be a military
display. His funeral cortége paraded through Kilkee led by the Kilkee Brass and
Reed Band. As the funeral procession made its way down O’Curry Street, his aged
grandmother, Margaret O’Reilly, who was unaware of Michael’s demise, was heard to
say ‘he must have been a greatly-loved young man’.
Comrades shouldered his coffin all the way to Kilferagh graveyard. Captain Michael
Fahy had played his part in the fight for national freedom. Ar dheis Dé go raibh sé.
*Commemoration ceremony held in Kilferagh graveyard on July 31st 2021 at 7pm.
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KILMURRY-IBRICKANE COMMEMORATION
by Máire Daly

A

War of Independence commemoration ceremony was held at Mullagh on
October 17th 2021 in memory of the volunteers of the 4th Battalion West
Clare Brigade Irish Republican Army 1919-1921.

The 4th Battalion comprised five companies including C Company
Mullagh, B Company Coore, A Company Doolough/Knocknahilla, D Company
Kilmurry-Ibrickane and E Company
Quilty. They numbered 425 volunteers
in all ranks. Their supportive
comrades in Cumann na mBan were
also honoured. They had enlisted
in two companies, Coore North and
Coore South.
The memorial Mass liturgy in St.
Mary’s Church, Mullagh was greatly
enhanced by traditional music
and song and the presentation of
memorabilia from that period. Fr.
Donagh O’Meara, P.P., unveiled an
Memorial at St. Mary’s Church, Mullagh
engraved memorial outside the church
afterwards and Fr. Liam O’Keeffe blessed the plaque and laid a wreath.
Keynote speaker was Eoin Shanahan, author of ‘The Hand That Held the Gun’, a
treatise on the history of the War of Independence in west Clare. Eoin outlined how
volunteers from every townland in the parish were involved in the fight for freedom.
He spoke of the huge sacrifices made and the hardships endured with no hope or
expectation of personal gain. Mr Shanahan praised the important role of two local
curates of that time, Fr. McKenna and Fr. Gaynor, who were unflinching in support
of their parishioners. It was hugely important to commemorate those men and women
who were unwavering in the cause of self-determination. It was time to acknowledge
how much they valued freedom. They were brave and courageous enough to settle for
nothing less.
Christopher McCarthy from Clounlaheen, who was killed in action in the Meelick
ambush of June 15th 1921, was remembered in a very special way.
The roll-call of the volunteers involved in the 4th Battalion of the West Clare Brigade
IRA was read aloud by representatives from each of the five local companies. Members
of Matthew Lynch’s family displayed the flag that draped his coffin in 1920 and which
had been lovingly preserved for posterity over the past hundred years.
A minute’s silence was observed and the commemoration ceremony concluded with a
dignified rendition of Amhrán na bhFiann.
*Special messages of thanks were bestowed upon J.T. Larkin of the West Clare Commemoration
Committee and the local committee made up of John and Máire Daly, Patricia and Christopher
McCarthy, John McMahon, Gerard Frawley, Martin Glynn and Patrick Murrihy for helping to
organise the memorable event.
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COORACLARE AND CREE PATRIOTS
by Jim Tubridy

C

ommandant Pádraig ‘Sonny’ Burke was an outstanding
young officer in the West Clare Brigade of the IRA.
Arrested at Ballinagun, Cree in August 1920, he was
jailed in England where he went on hunger strike with
his fellow republican prisoners. As a result of his hunger strike
and ill-treatment, his health deteriorated and he was repatriated to
Ireland where he died at the age of 21 years. At the remembrance
ceremony in Kilmacduane Graveyard on August 7th 2021, Pádraig
‘Sonny’ Burke’s great grandniece, Tara O’Gorman, laid a wreath
on his grave.
Michael Darcy and his family members were active in the
Cooraclare Company. When the RIC barracks was attacked in
Cooraclare, Michael was assigned scouting duties. Shots were
exchanged and Michael entered the in-flood Doonbeg river to
escape the gunfire. Michael drowned as the police threatened
to open fire on anyone who tried to rescue him. Brendan Daly,
nephew of Michael Darcy, laid a wreath on his grave on August
7th 2021.

Memorial at
Kilmacduane
Graveyard,
Commdt. Pádraig
‘Sonny’ Burke

Sinn Féin courts were established in 1919
and one of the first sessions was held at
Grogan’s, Gowerhass and later at Burke’s,
Carhue. The judges appointed were Patrick Kelly, Clonina, Cree
and Rev. Fr. Charles Culligan who later became P.P. in Cooraclare.
The Cree Sinn Féin Fife and Drum Band comprised 17 musicians
playing fiddles, concertinas and war pipes. They were regulars at
important social events, sports’ gatherings and GAA occasions.
Stories told of Michael Canny from Carhue relate to a party
of Royal Scots and RIC officers who arrested a youth named
McInerney in Cooraclare. Anxious to sample the refreshments
at Maria Frawley’s Bar, the party took their prisoner with them.
Michael Canny was carrying out minor repairs in the premises
and soon joined the session. He had served in the British Army
and was said to have been discharged for breaches of discipline.
He even sported an ‘uncontrollable Canny’ tattoo. Sensing young
McInerney’s predicament, Canny cleverly created a diversion that
Memorial at
enabled him to escape through a narrow rear window. Commotion
Kilmacduane,
ensued when the soldiers realised their prisoner had vanished. On
Michael Darcy
another occasion, Canny engaged in loud conversation to alert
local IRA volunteers resting in nearby Paddy Honan’s house. His action helped them
escape to Teernagloghane via the Doonbeg river. Local folklore records a difference of
opinion Canny later had with one of the escapees by jokingly reprimanding him with
the words: ‘I made an awful mistake making good your escape’.
*Commemoration held at Kilmacduane Graveyard August 7th 2021. Keynote speaker was J.T.
Larkin.
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CARRIGAHOLT, CROSS AND TOM RUSSELL
by Jim Fennell
‘They shall be spoken of among their people and the generations shall remember them and
call them blessed’ Pádraig Pearse

T

he first Sinn Féin Arbitration Courts were established in West Clare.
The first Constitution for the courts was also drawn up in Clare which
allowed these courts to operate at parish level. These courts undermined
the British administration of justice system and proved very effective in
countering British rule in Ireland. As a consequence, the RIC abandoned their barracks
in Carrigaholt on August 19th 1920 and the building was immediately destroyed by
the local volunteers. Local resistance was provided by the Carrigaholt A Company
and Cross F Company 5th Battalion West Clare Brigade IRA and backed up by an
extremely active Cumann na mBan branch.
On Palm Sunday, March 24th 1918,
the regular meeting of the Carrigaholt
Sinn Féin Club was in session when
it was unexpectedly interrupted by
a British military officer and troops
from the Welsh regiment based in
Kilrush. They had arrived by motor
launch the previous night. The order
was given to vacate the hall. Éamon
Fennell protested, but the officer
in command gave the order to fix
bayonets and charge. In the ensuing
confusion, six men were wounded
including Éamon Fennell who was
Memorial to Tom Russell at Carrigaholt
stabbed in the back with a bayonet.
Tom Russell, a native of Kilmalkedar,
County Kerry, who was a local teacher and volunteer, was also bayoneted in the back.
He was treated by Dr. John Studdert in Behan’s Hotel and later transferred to St.
Joseph’s Hospital, Kilrush where he succumbed to his injuries on March 28th 1918.
His death was condemned by public bodies throughout the country.
The winning of Irish independence would never have been achieved without the
support of the general population who provided a network of safe houses for those on
the run. Many citizens put themselves, their families, goods, livestock and properties
at risk in standing strong with the local volunteers. In many instances, they often paid
the ultimate price with their lives.
*Commemoration held in Carrigaholt on October 2nd 2021. Keynote address by Jim Fennell.
*Reference: ‘The Life and Death of Thomas Russell’ by Noel Ó Murchú.
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ART O’DONNELL FROM TULLYCRINE
by Paul Markham

T

he home of the O’Donnell family in Tullycrine was a hotbed of republicanism
throughout the revolutionary period 1913 to 1921. Art O’Donnell was born
in 1890 to parents Simon and Mary. His mother was an aunt of executed
1916 leader, Con Colbert. Art was to grow up in the family homestead with
fourteen other siblings. He was a national teacher by profession and later became
OC of the West Clare Brigade of the IRA. The outbreak of the Great War in 1914 saw
John Redmond pledging volunteer support in return for Home Rule. Art O’Donnell
disagreed and formed a volunteer company in Kilmurry McMahon in 1915.
O’Donnell was arrested in Kilrush
in the round-up of sympathisers
after the 1916 Easter Rising. He was
imprisoned in Frongoch, Wales.
In August 1917, he was charged
with illegal drilling of men. He
refused to recognise the court and
urged young men to ‘drill as much
as you can and don’t mind the Defence
of the Realm or any other law’. He
wanted to be addressed as a soldier
of the Irish Republican Army.
He witnessed a hunger strike
during his solitary confinement The late Hugh O’Donnell delivering address in Tullycrine
sentence in Mountjoy Jail where
with J.T. Larkin beside
the authorities resorted to force
feeding. An inmate named Thomas Ashe subsequently choked and died. Released
from Dundalk Prison under the Cat and Mouse Act, O’Donnell was arrested again
on Sunday April 13th 1919 following an attempt to disarm a number of policemen at
Knockerra. He got two years hard labour, but was released on health grounds on May
28th 1919.
Art O’Donnell played a significant part in establishing the Sinn Féin Arbitration
Courts in west Clare. In July 1920, O’Donnell set up the West Clare Flying Column
with training at Tullycrine. A failed ambush of the military at Burrane on September
14th 1920 was a temporary setback for the Flying Column. O’Donnell’s trams of hay
and ricks of turf were often destroyed by the Black and Tans. In one cruel act, the
O’Donnell family dog was shot dead when he barked his displeasure at the soldiers’
mindless acts of destruction.
Art O’Donnell was arrested again in November 1920 and was incarcerated in Belfast
Jail and Ballykinlar Camp. He was released following the signing of the Treaty on
December 11th 1921. He passed away in 1978. Solas Dé go deo ar a anam dílis.
*Commemoration held on December 12th 2020 with Art’s son, the late Hugh O’Donnell, the main
speaker.
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COOLMEEN COMPANY
by Des Murphy

T

he Coolmeen A Company 1st Battalion West Clare Brigade IRA was
founded in 1917. The first commanding officer was Paddy Clancy, later to
become Intelligence Officer of the West Clare Brigade. During the years
1917 to 1918, the company reported weekly for drilling and fundraised
for weapons and ammunition. Following the passing of the Conscription Bill, local
volunteers took an oath to resist being compulsorily conscripted into the British Army.

Memorial at Coolmeen to local volunteers

The Coolmeen Company then moved to active service footing, carrying out raids
for weapons, getting pikes made by a local blacksmith and holding training camps
on musketry. From that time and up to the truce on July 11th 1921, the company
raided Cahercon House for weapons and sent armed volunteers to disband meetings
of the District Council in the boardroom of the Kildysart Workhouse. Rent books
were confiscated in the name of the Irish Republic. Sporadic raids were made on mail
trains in a bid to gather intelligence on spies and informers. Main roads were trenched
to prevent military vehicles entering areas and to ambush RIC patrols as happened at
Ballyguiry in 1920.
The Sinn Féin Arbitration Courts won local support and ensured the collapse of the
British civil administration of justice system. Coolmeen Company members supplied
personnel to service the republican courts. The Coolmeen Cumann na mBan branch
actively supported the local IRA unit. Paddy Fitzgerald, an active IRA Volunteer,
trained the women volunteers in military affairs.
The company provided valuable logistical and security support for the East Clare
Column in April 1921 when they billeted in the area on their way to attack British
forces in ‘The Siege of Kilrush’. Two Company Officers, Sinon Haugh and Dennis
Shannon, were arrested and interned in Ballykinlar. Haugh’s house in Coolmeen
was raided by the Black and Tans and the Coolmeen GAA jerseys were burned. In
a grand act of defiance, the Coolmeen team played without jerseys in the first round
of the 1922 senior football championship before going on to win the title. A general
mobilisation of the 1st Battalion West Clare Brigade took place in Coolmeen during
May 1920 where they were inspected by Ernie O’Malley. During a memorial Mass
for the late Peadar Clancy in Cranny Church in November 1920, the British military
arrived and surrounded the Church. Members of Coolmeen A Company attending the
service made good their escape.
*Commemoratian held at Coolmeen, July 11th 2021.
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MAGISTRATE TOM SHANNON, MOYASTA
by Tom Prendeville

Leah and Eoin Shannon, great grandniece and
great grandnephew of Tom Shannon

T

Michael Shannon, grandnephew of Tom
Shannon, laying wreath at Old Shanakyle
Graveyard

om Shannon was cruelly murdered by agents of the Crown forces on March
13th 1921.Tom was a respected farmer and was one of the five magistrates
who served on the Sinn Féin Courts in west Clare which had supplanted the
local British administration of justice system. Dublin Castle, the epicentre
of British rule in Ireland, favoured spreading vile false propaganda in an attempt to
undermine and discredit the West Clare Brigade of the IRA. The first casualty of all
wars is the truth and the Crown forces used its propaganda machine to try and alienate
the native population from what the British Prime Minister, LLoyd George, called
‘the murder gangs’ of the IRA. Dublin Castle was quick to attribute all its dastardly
murderous deeds to the local resistance organisation.
Tom Shannon’s murderers knocked at his door at 11.30pm on the night of March
13th 1921. The evidence of Bridget Shannon testified that Tom’s murderers spoke
with distinctive non-native or foreign accents. This crucial evidence was deliberately
removed from the Court of Inquiry into Tom’s fatal shooting and predictably, a verdict
of ‘murder by persons unknown’ was returned. However, Bill Haugh, Adjutant and
Commanding Officer of the West Clare Brigade, believed categorically that Tom
Shannon had been murdered by the Black and Tans billeted in Kilkee and secret
agents of the Crown forces.
IRA intelligence had learned from a Dublin Castle internal report of the formation of
‘secret murder squads’ who carried out executions of elected representatives, prominent
and respected members of the community and local magistrates who presided over the
local Sinn Féin Arbitration Courts. Dublin Castle hoped that the execution of highprofile citizens would shock local communities into submission.
Limerick Mayor, Seoirse Clancy, and former mayor, Michael O’Callaghan, were
assassinated in the privacy of their own homes on the March 6th/7th 1921. The
circumstances of their deaths were replicas of the murder of Tom Shannon. A
lottery system was employed by the ‘secret murder squad’ in deciding who was to be
executed. Tom Shannon, patriot and staunch republican, a man of supreme integrity
and character, had made the ultimate sacrifice in the cause of national freedom and
independence. Beidh díl-chuimhne againn ar Thomás inár gcroíthe go deo. Solas Dé
ar a anam uasal.
*Commemoration ceremony held in Old Shankyle Graveyard, Kilrush on July 24th 2021.
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KILLIMER AND KNOCKERRA AND PATRICK HASSET
by Nora Madigan

T

he Knockerra volunteers enlisted in A Company 2nd Battalion and
Killimer in E Company West Clare Brigade. Their combined membership
was around 160. The local Cumann na mBan branches supported their
comrades by providing safe houses for men on the run, dispatching
messages, oiling weapons, raising funds as well as sourcing food and clothing.
Well-versed in guerrilla warfare, the locals made life as difficult as possible for the RIC,
the military and the Black and Tans. This involved digging trenches across public
roads and raiding for arms. Some volunteers were experts in handling explosives and
were called upon to blow up military and RIC barracks in west Clare. Many volunteers
spent time in prison. Some resorted to hunger strike which impacted greatly on their
health in later years.
One outstanding incident was the burning of the RIC barracks in Knock village.
Burrane native, Patrick Hassett, received serious gunshot wounds on active duty and
died five days later on July 18th 1920 at St. John’s Hospital, Limerick. His remains
were later re-interred with full military honours in the family grave at Burrane in
early November 1921.
Training for the local volunteers took place in Derrylough Bog with target practice
at the back of Derrylough Hill. Young
men would drill after Sunday Mass in
Knockerra. On one occasion, three armed
RIC interrupted the weekly exercise
but were soon overpowered by the local
volunteers and relieved of their weapons.
Many of the trainees were arrested the
following week and spent time in prison.
On August 27th 1920, the Flying Column
under Seán Liddy ambushed a limber
drawn by two heavy horses and with
two unarmed Royal Scots privates on
board near Burrane school. Some of the
provisions were destroyed and the horses
sold to generate funds for the West Clare
Brigade. The soldiers were freed and made
their own way to Kilrush.
We should always remember those men
and women who sacrificed their youth
so that we can enjoy the freedom we have
today.
*Commemoration held on October 24th 2021.
J.T. Larkin, Chairman of the West Clare
Commemoration Committee, laid a wreath on
the grave of local volunteer, Patrick Hassett.
Memorial at Burrane Graveyard
to Patrick Hassett
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THE SHOOTING OF TOM CURTIN
by Eddie Cotter

T

om Curtin was a 43-year-old farmer who lived in Craggaknock, Mullagh
with his wife Margaret and his mother Ellen. On December 6th 1920, Tom
attended the Sinn Féin Court of Arbitration in Cloonagarnaun to resolve a
land dispute with a neighbour. The court was presided over by Fr. Charles
Culligan. Conor Whelan was Court Registrar and Willie Shanahan was Brigade Chief
of Police.

Eoin Shanahan delivering keynote address at Clounagarnaun

At around midday, as people waited for their cases to be heard, lookouts signalled
a warning that lorry loads of British military were approaching from the east. Fr.
Culligan advised people to stand their ground, but many ran for cover as the soldiers
opened fire. Willie Shanahan grabbed the court papers and escaped northwards
towards Parkduff, helped by Mrs O’Keeffe. Michael Crotty from Kilrush received
serious wounds while facing soldiers with his hands in the air.
Tom Curtin and his neighbour Jim Egan had run about 200 yards when Curtin was
shot in the head as he attempted to climb a ditch. When firing ceased, Patrick ‘Soldier’
Kelly and Michael Killeen, solicitor, accompanied by two soldiers, were tasked with
recovering casualties. The injured were brought back to the house where Fr. Gaynor
administered the Last Rites. Medical attention was provided by Dr. Healy and nurses,
Tess McNamara and Hannie McGrath. Tom Curtin, one of the many forgotten victims
of the War of Independence, sadly passed away later that evening and was buried in
Clohanes Cemetery on December 8th 1920. Ar dheis Dé go raibh sé.
*Commemoration event took place on the property of the Madigan family at Clounagarnane, near
Clohanes National School, on September 25th 2021. It was a dignified event organised by a local
committee. Eoin Shanahan delivered the keynote address. A floral wreath was laid on Tom Curtin’s
final resting place by his cousin, Christy Curtin.
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THE INDIAN MUTINY
by Tom Prendeville

J

oe Hawes was born in Kilkeedy,
Tubber in North Clare in 1893. He
enlisted in the British Army where
he saw action on the Western Front
and in Gallipoli. He climbed to national
prominence when he led a Connaught
Rangers mutiny in Wellington Barracks,
Jullundur, India on June 27th 1920, in protest
against Black and Tans’ atrocities in Ireland
during the War of Independence.
Together with Private James Daly and his
comrades, Joe informed his superior officers
that they would ‘refuse to soldier any longer
in the service of the King’ until all British
soldiers were withdrawn from Ireland.
During a short term of leave at home, Joe
had witnessed Crown forces breaking up a
hurling match, the unfurling of the Tri-colour
and the prohibition on the wearing of Sinn
Joe Hawes who led the Indian Mutiny
on June 27th 1920
Féin rosettes. The mutineers voluntarily
grounded their weapons and consigned them
to a magazine for safe keeping. Later, Private Daly and some sixty-eight comrades,
attempted to retrieve their weapons. They were court-marshalled and sentenced to
death by firing squad. On November 2nd 1920, Private James Daly was shot by firing
squad at Dagshai Barracks. On appeal, the other mutineers had their death sentences
commuted to penal servitude.
The Indian Mutiny by members of the Connaught Rangers battalion had mildly
shaken British rule in India. An example would be made of the mutineers and many
endured solitary confinement and suffered physical and mental deprivation. Those
who went on hunger strike were forcibly fed. Eventually, bound hand and foot, and
having to endure squalid living conditions en route, the mutineers were later subjected
to inhuman conditions in English jails. Claiming political status, the imprisoned
mutineers were released in early January 1923. They arrived back home in Ireland
to public adulation but abject penury. Denied their right to access a British Army
pension because of their mutiny, they were later granted a small pension by the Irish
government after a long and arduous battle.
* Joe Hawes later opened a barbershop in Moore Street, Kilrush that thrived for almost fifty years.
In 1970, he delivered the oration at the Connaught Rangers cenotaph in Glasnevin Cemetery when
the remains of Private James Daly were re-interred. Two years later, on November 29th 1972, Joe
Hawes, republican patriot extraordinaire, passed on to his Eternal Reward. He was laid to rest in
New Shanakyle Cemetery, Kilrush. Go ndéana Dia trócaire ar a anam dílis.
* In recent times a memorial plaque to the memory of Joe Hawes was unveiled over the front door of
his former residence in Moore Street, Kilrush.
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THE SIEGE OF KILRUSH
by Tom Prendeville

O

n the night of April 22nd 1921, Kilrush witnessed one of the most
extraordinary and daring episodes of the War of Independence in west Clare.
The aptly-named ‘Siege of Kilrush’ saw volunteers from the West and East
Brigades unite in attacking military and police installations in the town.

The local area battalions supplied intelligence in the persons of Joseph McNamara,
Stephen Madigan, Ist Lieutentant, Kilrush F Company 2nd Battalion and Michael
McMahon, Battalion Adjutant. The precise details of the operation were planned by
Sean Liddy, OC West Clare Brigade and Michael Brennan, OC East Clare Brigade.
Seasoned veterans Simon O’Donnell from Tullycrine, Dan Sheedy, Kilmacduane,
Bill Haugh, Monmore, Jack and Willie Moody, Jack O’Dwyer, Bill Keating, Michael
‘Bully’ Crotty, Willie Donnelly, Martin Chambers and Micho Moroney, Monmore,
together with Tom Martyn, Jack Lynch, Stephen and Jack Haugh, Mattie and Pat
Mulqueen, Micho Tubridy, Bill Keating and Michie Bermingham answered the call.
Though the siege itself was hardly a military success due to lack of proper weaponry
and muddled geographical confusion, it did rock to its core the sagging morale of the
Crown forces in west Clare.
Reprisals followed the Siege of Kilrush and outrage was directed at the properties of
known perpetrators, especially those of Seán Liddy and Bill Haugh. Farm animals
were maimed and killed, winter fuel supplies destroyed and houses bombed and
burned. Cappa village suffered with buildings and fortifications riddled with bullets.
The Black and Tans vented their anger by dislodging the Maid of Erin from her lofty
pedestal in Martyrs’ Square, Kilrush and bending the surrounding railings in the
process. Later they carried out an arson attack on the Town Hall.

Map of the West Clare Brigade
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WEST CLARE UNITED IN KILRUSH
by Tom Prendeville

O

n November 27th 2021, Kilrush hosted the final War of Independence
commemoration event. Martyrs’ Square was bathed in glorious winter
sunshine as parish and GAA clubs’ representatives from west Clare
participated in an impressive remembrance ceremony.

Under the shadow of the Manchester Martyrs’ monument, keynote speaker Eoin
Shanahan quoted historian David Fitzpatrick: ‘thousands who saved hay in the sunlight
sought to save Ireland in the moonlight’. He referenced the incredible sacrifices of west
Clare men and women who had set Ireland free. Suffering torture, loss of life, injury,
harassment and damage to personal property, their enduring spirit had prevailed.
It was right to honour those extraordinary people who had served in the War of
Independence. The creation of the Sinn Féin Arbitration Courts and a local police
force in west Clare would later became a blueprint for the rest of Ireland.
The roll-call of the Kilrush, Monmore and Cumann na mBan volunteers was read
by John Hehir and Bríd O’Mahony-Burke. The memorial plaque at the Town Hall
was jointly unveiled by J.T. Larkin, chairman of the West Clare War of Independence
Commemoration Committee, councillor Ian Lynch and Oliver Hawes whose
grandfather, Joe Hawes, had led the Indian Mutiny in protest against Black and Tans’
atrocities in Ireland. This was followed by a most poignant laying of wreaths ceremony
by representatives from every parish in west Clare. Mary Crawford and Pat Hayes
represented the Mid- Clare and East Clare Brigades’ commemoration committees
respectively. West Clare GAA clubs brought their club colours, flags, banners and
jerseys in a show of solidarity. The GAA clubs had been fertile recruiting grounds for
the volunteers.
J.T. Larkin gave the closing address and thanked all who had made the commemoration
event such a success. He thanked Clare County Council and the Clare County
Library for grant assistance under the Decade of Centenaries Programme, Kilrush
Credit Union, Councillor Ian Lynch, the 1916-1921 Club, Dublin and all who had
made private donations. The Scottish piper, John McMurchie, supplied appropriate
lamentations and played Amhrán na bhFiann to conclude a memorable ceremony.

West Clare United Commemoration in Kilrush, November 27th 2021
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WEST CLARE’S SIGNIFICANT CONTRIBUTION TO
INDEPENDENCE
by Eoin Shanahan

T

he people of west Clare who lived for Ireland and those who died for Ireland
played a significant part in achieving Irish freedom.

Making the ultimate sacrifice were Michael McNamara (Mountrivers) and
Willie Shanahan (Doughmore) who endured torture and death to preserve
the lives of their comrades. John Breen (Kilmihil) and Michael Darcy (Cooraclare)
died in active service supporting their fellow volunteers. Moyasta magistrate, Tom
Shannon, and Tom Curtin (Craggaknock) were shot dead because of their support for
the popular republican courts. Patrick Hassett (Burrane) and Michael Fahy (Kilkee)
lost their lives in active service. Innocent civilian, Patrick Studdert (Kilkee) was shot
dead by Crown forces. Pádraig ‘Sonny’ Burke (Carhue) died from ill-treatment in
British prisons. Christopher McCarthy (Clounlaheen) and Peadar Clancy (Cranny)
died violently at the hands of British forces in Meelick and Dublin.
Living for Ireland meant engagement in effective guerrilla warfare. Volunteers
frustrated the free movement of RIC police and military by digging trenches across
roads, cutting telephone wires, ambushing police patrols, burning barracks and
eventually forcing the police and military to retreat to the larger towns. The setting up
of the Republican police force and Arbitration Courts were remarkable achievements
in west Clare and this court system was later adopted countrywide.
Active participation in the War of Independence brought hardship to volunteers and
their families. Those on the run found refuge in bogs, sandhills and under bridges.
Their houses, properties, food and fuel supplies were burned and their livestock
maimed by police and military. Those captured were tortured and endured inhuman
conditions in British jails. Some never recovered, while others were forced to emigrate,
never again to set foot on the land they had helped to set free.
On the front line were the men and women of the West Clare Brigade and Cumann
na mBan. Leading the relentless march to national sovereignty were Art O’Donnell
(Tullycrine), Seán Liddy (Danganelly), Simon McInerney (Kilferagh), Dan Sheedy
(Kilmacduane), Paddy Clancy (Derryguiha), Conor Whelan (Shragh), Bill Haugh
(Monmore), Pádraig ‘Sonny’ Burke (Carhue), Tom Marrinan (Kilkee) and Michael
Russell (Cree). Active Cumann na mBan members included Rita Fahy (Kilkee),
Lizzie O’Donnell (Tullycrine), Kathleen Bonfield (Coolminga, Knockerra), Bridget
Liddy (Danganelly), Ellen and Mary McMahon (Dromin, Mullagh), Mary O’Dea
(Tullabrack), Tess McNamara and Minnie O’Grady (Mountrivers), Susie Bermingham
(Ballykett) and Cissie Canny (Derha, Kilrush). Cumann na mBan provided safe
houses, food, clothing and medical assistance to volunteers on the run. They delivered
dispatches, took active parts in raids on mail trains and oversaw the distribution and
safe keeping of guns and ammunition. They organised door-to-door collections and
sent food parcels to those in prison.
Whether it was in the task of saving hay by day or saving Ireland by night, the small
tightly-knit communities across west Clare were not found wanting. In single-minded
pursuit of the noble purpose of self-determination, extraordinary men and women
stood shoulder to shoulder and ensured that they would be the last generation to
be born as British citizens. That unique ‘meitheal’ mindset, that laudable sense of
community and togetherness, thankfully still flourishes in west Clare to this very day.
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WEST CLARE WAR OF INDEPENDENCE 1919-1921
'This booklet aims to inform the younger generation of the selfless sacrifices made by the men,
women and children of west Clare in achieving our national freedom'. J.T. Larkin
'Whether it was in the task of saving hay by day, or saving Ireland by night, the small tightlyknit communities across west Clare were not found wanting'. Eoin Shanahan
'Peadar Clancy's murder in Dublin Castle on November 22nd 1920 sounded the rallying cry for
over one hundred men and women in the Cranny area to join the local Sinn Féin organisation'.
Pat Shannon
'The short fuse on a powder keg of social, political and economic discontent was about to be lit.
Ireland's War of Independence had begun. Its aim was to bring to an end over eight hundred
years of domination by a foreign power'. Tom Prendeville
'Over the next five days, they were tortured for information...on December 22nd they were taken
by lorry to Ennis. On the journey they endured torture...were kicked, stabbed and prodded with
bayonets. Nearing Ennis, McNamara was tied to a lorry, dragged behind it and then shot.
Shanahan was taken to Ennis Gaol where he too was shot dead'. Aideen O'Mahoney
'As the funeral procession made its way down O'Curry Street, Michael Fahy's grandmother,
Margaret O'Reilly, who was unaware of Michael's demise, was heard to say; 'he must have
been a greatly-loved young man'. Michael O'Connell
'Many citizens put themselves, their families, goods, livestock and properties at risk in standing
strong with the local volunteers. They often paid the ultimate price with their lives'. Jim Fennell
'The O'Donnell family dog was shot dead when he barked his displeasure at the soldiers'
mindless acts of destruction'. Paul Markham

*This initiative is supported by the Department of Tourism, Culture, Arts,
Gaeltacht, Sport and Media under the Decade of Centenaries programme.
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